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NET Platform T-Con Minutes 18 May 2016 

Participants: Catherine Bouvier (CB), Professor Martyn Caplin (MC), James Kennedy (JK), Teodora 

Kolarova (TK), Dr. Caroline Kussé (CK), Jan Swiderski (JS) 
 

Agenda of Meeting: 

- Introduction and next steps; 

- Recommendations - Executive Summary; 

- Functioning of working groups; 

- Activities in 2016. 

 

Aim meeting: 

- Agreement on way forward and activities of the NET Platform in 2016 and its Working 
Groups.  

1. Introduction and Next Steps: 
 

JK provided an overview of where the NET Platform currently stands politically and outlined the 

suggested next steps based on our current strengths. The NET Platform in its first year is an opportunity 

for members to create a beachhead in Brussels and in EU policy. This can provide a great deal of added 

value for organisations represented in this network who can inform their members of relevant policy 

developments at EU level and demonstrate the fact that they are now engaged in EU policy in Brussels. 

With good momentum built by the European Parliament event in November 2015, there is now a need 

to be able to show progress to policy makers who have invested politically this initiative. 

2. Recommendations – Executive Summary 
 

The NET Recommendations Papers are not an end in and of themselves, but are a vehicle for policy 

change and should be disseminated in order to ensure their implementation in policy.  

JK will assist in this with Brussels based stakeholders but it is largely up to members to ensure that their 

work is capitalised on and that the policy recommendations reach decision makers. Suggestion would 

be for members to 1) Inform their members of these papers 2) inform relevant contacts of 

recommendations 3) Use online versions ie: host on websites etc.  

An online version of these Recommendations is also available for any colleague who wishes to have it.  

A short executive summary of the Recommendation is attached with these minutes that can be 

translated and adapted if colleagues wish to do so.  
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3. Functioning of working groups 
The working groups will carry out the practical activities of the NET platform.  

Structure: 3 working groups (WGs), each with own chair (names suggested by Steve Bridges). Any 

platform member can join any WG and more than 1 if they wish. Involvement of all stakeholders in each 

group is important to ensure all views are considered.  

- Patient journey  Professor Martyn Caplin 

- Knowledge and diagnosis  Teodora Kolarova 

- Research and innovation  Professor Massimo Falconi 

3 Working Groups because:  

- Easier working in small groups 

- Balance between stakeholders: each properly represented 

Participation need: 

- Calls 3x / year, 1-2 hours / call, plan well in advance (in January plan all calls for the year) 

- Ad Hoc Calls can be scheduled on the request of the chair; 

- Degree of responsiveness to mails needed to drive forward platform.  

MC - determinant of success should be the impact on patients & how to improve this  this should be 

represented in each group by media, guidelines (multiple), practicalities 

CB - need to ensure that we do not unnecessarily replicate guidelines which have already been done 

and we make use of the many recommendations/guides that we already have. 

TK – patient access must also be addressed.  

4. Activities in 2016 
 

A: Research and innovation  

Past experience has shown that political support is an important aspect in the creation funding streams 

in EU funding. This group is intended to look at potential opportunities within existing programmes and 

also to create opportunities.  

Activities: 

 Develop call draft call text for Horizon 2020 (8th EU Funding Framework 
for Research and Innovation) to be submitted to the European 
Commission; 

 Request supportive MEPs to send letter to Commissioner for Research 
together with call text to push for funding for NETs; 

 Development of Article for ScienceBusiness (or related online news) 
stressing need for funding for NETs.  

 Outreach to European Commission in relation to EU funding for NETs.   

This Working Group will need to decide what in particular it wants funding for – eg: is it funding for an 

ERN, improved diagnostic tools or basic research?  
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B: Knowledge and diagnosis  
 

It is important to build political visibility for the Platform through coordinated communication/press/social 

media strategies in order to raise awareness of the NET event and its goals. 

This is to build anticipation in advance of the event in November and to make the most of its outcomes.  

TK/CB – need to ensure that the event has concrete deliverables/concrete “asks” what precisely do we 

want to see in policy.  

JS suggested that JK provide an overview of upcoming policy actions for the group and how they could 

impact the activities of the platform.   

Eg rare cancer joint action: can be helpful example, look at different policies that can be relevant for the 

group. 

Activities: 

 Creation of press releases/articles for publication in Brussels based 
media/policy maker websites on World NET Day 2016; 

 Provision of social media support/utilisation of NET Community network 
leading up to World NET Day 2016 to draw attention to the cause; 

 Outreach to MEPs in relation to World NET Day 2016 and event in 
European Parliament; 

 

C: Patient journey  
 

This group would be providing political support to the ongoing application for a ERN on NETs and 

informing of ERN policy developments.  

Update by MC: Hoping to be ready to apply for ERN call on June 21, if not there are other calls taking 

place in September.   

There are a number of questions to be answered in relation who pays for cross-border care. Eg: patient 

from Luxembourg applying for care in Italy – clarity on rules needed.  

Activities: 

 Article in Scientific Journal eg : European Journal of Endocrinology ;  

 European Reference Network for NETs – update; 

 Identification of opportunities to implement the “Patient Journey” 
recommendations in policy. 

 Ensure consistent widespread dissemination of ENETs guidelines and 
recommendations papers. 
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Next steps:  

 JK to send around a Doodle to set a date for the 1st call for each working group. 

 JK to seek an appropriate date for the next T-Con of this group as a whole in advance of 

World NET Day.  

 JK to contact the proposed chair of each Working Group individually for formal acceptance of 

role and to discuss how to put activities in motion. 

 JK to examine upcoming EU policies initiatives that fall within the scope of the working 

groups and to assess whether there is an opportunity for the platform in these policies.  

 JK to circulate 2-page executive summary of the NET Policy Recommendations which can be 

adapted, translated and used as leave behinds/short explanation of the NET Platform 

Initiative; 

 Platform Members to seek to ensure widespread dissemination of the NET Policy 

Recommendations Papers; 

 JK to outreach to supportive MEPs for event in November.  

 


